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Senior Employee Post Employment Restrictions
 
As a “senior” employee (an individual compensated at a rate of pay in excess of $172,395 in 2021) you are subject to the
following post-employment restrictions:  For one year after termination from service in a “senior” position, you may not:
 
(1) knowingly make, with the intent to influence, any communication to or appearance before an employee of DOE, if that
communication or appearance is made on behalf of any other person (except the United States), in connection with any matter
concerning which you seek official action by the DOE employee; and

(b) (6)



 
(2) knowingly aid, advise, or make representations on behalf of a foreign entity, with the intent to influence a decision of an
employee of a department or agency, including Members of Congress and their staffs, in carrying out your official duties.
 
The Attorney General is authorized to enjoin any violation of this criminal statute.  The penalties for violating these restrictions
include criminal penalties not to exceed five years in prison and/or fines not to exceed $50,000 for each violation or the
amount of compensation which you received for the prohibited conduct, whichever is greater.  Please review and sign the
attached Non-
Career Senior Employee Acknowledgement Form and send back to me.
 
Outside Activity Restrictions
 
There are many statutory and regulatory restrictions applicable to outside activities.  Before engaging in any outside
employment (including volunteer work where you are providing professional services or serving on a board of directors) you
must obtain written approval of your immediate supervisor, and this office.  5 C.F.R. § 3301.103.  Further, with limited
exceptions, you are prohibited from receiving compensation from any source other than the Government for teaching,
speaking, or writing that relates to your official duties.
 
Ethics laws prohibit you from engaging in outside employment or any other outside activity that conflicts with your official
duties.  An activity conflicts with your official duties if it is prohibited by statute or it would require your disqualification from
matters so central or critical to the performance of your official duties that your ability to perform the duties of your position
would be materially impaired. These rules also prohibit you from using public office for your own personal gain or the private
gain of friends, relatives, persons, or other entities with whom you are affiliated in a non-governmental capacity, and from
using official time other than in an honest effort to perform official duties.
 
Further, there are criminal statutes that restrict Federal government employees from engaging in certain activities with regard
to the Government.  In general, 18 U.S.C. §§ 203 and 205, prohibit Federal employees from representing, with or without
compensation, any party other than the United States with respect to a certain matter involving specific parties before the
Executive or Judicial branches of Government in which the United States is a party or has an interest.  Representational services
include written or oral communications and appearances made on behalf of someone else with the intent to influence or
persuade the Government. 
 
Misuse of Position
 
Regulations exist providing for the proper use of official time and authority, and of information and resources to which you
have access resulting from your role as a Federal employee. 5 C.F.R. §§ 2635.701 - 2635.705.  These regulations bar the use of
public office for private gain.  This broad ban prohibits the following: use of your title, position, or authority for your own
private gain, or the private gain of friends, relatives, clients, or anyone with whom you are affiliated in a non-Governmental
capacity (including nonprofit organizations in which you serve as an officer, member, employee, or persons with whom you
have or seek an employment or business relationship); use of your title, position, or authority to coerce or induce another
person to provide any benefit to yourself or any  person identified above; use of any non-public information to further your
private interests or those of another, or disclosing confidential or non-public information without authorization; and use of
Government property and time for unauthorized purposes.
 
Gifts
 
As a Federal employee, you may not accept gifts from a prohibited source or gifts offered because of your official position as a
DOE employee.  A prohibited source is considered an entity who does business with the Department, is affected by the work of
the Department, or has an interest in the work of the Department.  There are certain exceptions to this rule.  For example,
small food items, that are less than a meal, such as coffee, are not considered a gift.   In addition, the Biden Ethics Pledge
prohibits you from accepting gifts from registered lobbyists or lobbying organizations during your service as an appointee.
There are very few exceptions to this additional restriction.  You should contact this office before accepting a gift from a
prohibited source or one that is offered because of your official position. 
 
Political Activity Restrictions
 
The Hatch Act on Political Activity (Hatch Act) limits the political activities of Federal employees.  5 U.S.C. §§ 7321-7326.



Generally, Department employees are permitted to participate in partisan political activities.  However, as a Federal employee,
you are prohibited from engaging in political activity while on duty; on government-paid travel; in any room or building
occupied in the conduct of government business; wearing a uniform or official insignia identifying the office or position of the
employee; or using any vehicle owned or leased by the government.  Further, you may not solicit, accept, or receive political
campaign contributions on behalf of a political candidate or political party.  You also cannot use Government computers,
phones, and similar equipment for partisan political activity.  Please contact this office for more detailed advice before
engaging in partisan political activity.  
 
 
Periodic Transaction Report (OGE Form 278-T)
 
A periodic transaction report is only required to be submitted to report the purchase, sale, or exchange of stocks, bonds,
options or futures (if the amount of the transaction is greater than $1,000) by you, your spouse or dependent children. There
reports must be filed: (A) within 45 days of the transaction, or (B) within 30 days of the date you learn of the transaction,
whichever occurs earlier. There is a $200 late filing fee on these reports. The periodic transaction report is not required to be
submitted to report the purchase, sale, or exchange of mutual funds, real property, or deposit accounts.  Periodic Transaction
Reports must be filed using Integrity. Employees who have previously used OMB MAX should use their MAX user ID and
password. On the Integrity landing page, https://integrity.gov, click “Login to Integrity.” Click “Submit” and you should see a
filer “My Tasks” dashboard. To start a 278-T, scroll down to the “My Tools” area and click on “278-T.” That will display the
report tool with brief instructions in a new window where you can enter your information and submit your report.
 
This email provided a general overview of the conflict of interest statutes and regulations that apply to you as an employee at
the Department of Energy. Please remain alert for any potential conflicts that may arise and do not hesitate to contact this
office at standardsofconduct@hq.doe.gov with any questions related to these restrictions.  
 
Best,
 
Stephanie M. Locke
Attorney Advisor
U.S. Department of Energy|Office of the General Counsel
 



Non-Career “Senior” Employee Acknowledgment  

Effective January 2004, a new performance-based pay system for the Senior Executive 
Service (SES) was established and, consequently amended 18 U.S.C. 207(c) to establish a 
new standard for “senior” employees.  For 2021, a "senior" employee is an individual 
compensated at a rate equal to or greater than $172,395 or 86.5% of the rate for level II of 
the Executive Schedule.  As an employee entering a non-career “senior” position, I 
understand that the following restrictions apply to my current and future activities:   

Post Employment Restrictions:  For one year after termination from service in a "senior" 
position, I may not (1) knowingly make, with the intent to influence, any communication 
to or appearance before an employee of DOE, if that communication or appearance is 
made on behalf of any other person (except the United States), in connection with any 
matter concerning which I seek official action by the DOE employee; and (2) knowingly 
aid, advise, or make representations on behalf of a foreign entity, with the intent to 
influence a decision of an employee of a department or agency, including Members of 
Congress and their staffs, in carrying out his or her official duties.  I also understand the 
Attorney General is authorized to enjoin any violation of this criminal statute.  
Furthermore, I understand violation of these restrictions include criminal penalties not to 
exceed five years in prison and/or fines not to exceed $60,517 for each violation or the 
amount of compensation which is received for the prohibited conduct, whichever is 
greater. 

Outside Income and Outside Activities Restrictions:  Title V of the Ethics in 
Government Act of 1978, as amended, contains restrictions on my outside activities. 
Specifically, I may not in any calendar year have outside earned income in excess of 15 
percent of the annual rate of basic pay for Level II of the Executive Schedule (EX-II), 
currently the cap for 2021 is $29,595 (will be prorated for partial year service).  In 
addition, I may not: 

 receive compensation for affiliating with or being employed by an entity that
provides professional services involving a fiduciary relationship;

 permit my name to be used by any entity that provides professional services
involving a fiduciary relationship;

 receive compensation for practicing a profession that involves a fiduciary
relationship;

 serve for compensation as an officer or member of the board of any entity; or

 receive compensation for teaching, speaking or writing without the prior
approval of the Department.

Attachment 1



 
 
Further, Department regulations require that, before engaging in any outside employment, 
whether or not for compensation, I must obtain the written approval of my immediate 
supervisor and ethics counsel (5 C.F.R. 3301.103).  If I am currently engaged in an outside 
activity or plan to engage in any outside activities, I understand I must consult ethics 
counsel for further guidance and acknowledge that guidance is available in the Office of 
the Assistant General Counsel for Ethics and Personnel Law, at 202-586-1522. 
 
 
 
 
______________________________  ____________________________               
Signature of Employee       Date 
 
______________________________ 
Printed Name of Employee 
   
 
 
cc:  Susan F. Beard, Designated Agency Ethics Official 
       Deputy General Counsel for Agency Operations 




